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The magnetic properties of BaFe12O19 and BaFe10.2Sn0.74Co0.66O19 single crystals have been investigated in
the temperature range ~1.8 to 320 K! with a varying field from 25 to 15 T applied parallel and perpendicular
to the c axis. Low-temperature magnetic relaxation, which is ascribed to the domain-wall motion, was per-
formed between 1.8 and 15 K. The relaxation of magnetization exhibits a linear dependence on logarithmic
time. The magnetic viscosity extracted from the relaxation data, decreases linearly as temperature goes down,
which may correspond to the thermal depinning of domain walls. Below 2.5 K, the viscosity begins to deviate
from the linear dependence on temperature, tending to be temperature independent. The near temperature
independence of viscosity suggests the existence of quantum tunneling of antiferromagnetic domain wall in
this temperature range.
INTRODUCTION
The tunneling effect of magnetization was theoretically
predicted by Chudnovsky and Gunther1 in 1988. Since the
pioneering theoretical studies, quantum tunneling of magne-
tization ~QTM!, has been a subject of great interests in
condensed-matter physics.2–11 Generally, tunneling in mag-
nets involves two phenomena:12 ~a! tunneling of magnetiza-
tion in single-domain particles or grains, ~in which some
1000 to 10 000 spins rotate together between two different
orientations of magnetization!, ~b! tunneling of domain walls
in a film or in bulk magnets; where walls containing ;1010
spins may tunnel from one pinning center to another.
Most of the experimental studies on QTM are based on
the first case, QTM in single-domain particles or
grains,2,3,5,7,8 mostly due to the difficulty in obtaining suit-
able materials for observing the effect of quantum tunneling
of domain walls ~QTDW!. In our previous work,13 QTDW
was observed in an antiferromagnetic TbFeO3 single crystal
in magnetic relaxation measurements. The exponential mag-
netic relaxation was found in the TbFeO3 single crystal,
which corresponds to the existence of a single barrier for the
motion of DW. Our present intention is to study the domain-
wall motion at low temperatures, using the relaxation mea-
surements, in order to get deeper understanding of the
mechanisms involved in domain-wall motion.
Time-dependent effects of magnetization have long been
known in magnetic materials: a collection of single-domain
ferromagnetic particles, magnetic thin films, and bulk ferro-
magnetic matters.2–5,7,8,13 The dynamics of the effects has
been assumed to be described by thermally activated pro-
cesses. For a collection of identical noninteracting single-
domain ferromagnetic particles frozen in a nonmagnetic ma-
trix, by applying an external magnetic field, the magnetic
moments of the particles can be aligned in one direction.
After removing the external field, the magnetic moment de-
cays exponentially with time14,15
M ~ t !5M 0e2Gt,
G5G0 expS 2 UkBT D , ~1!
where M 0 is the remnant magnetic moment just after remov-
ing the external field, G0 is the attempt frequency typically
taken to be 109–1011 s21, kB is the Boltzmann constant, T is
the absolute temperature, U5KV is the height of energy
barrier associated with the switching process of magnetic
moment of particles and V is the particle volume. The an-
isotropy constant K is defined by the anisotropy field HK ,
and the saturation magnetization MS as HK52K/MS .
The exponential time dependence of magnetization has
been attributed to the single energy barrier height. But such a
behavior has never been observed experimentally in particle
systems, to our knowledge. Instead, a time dependence of,
say, the magnetization follows a logarithmic decay over typi-
cally 3–5 decades in time.3–5,7,8 This nonexponential depen-
dence has been linked to the distribution of energy barrier
due to the distribution of size and shape of the particles.
Thus, the relaxation of magnetization can be described by4
M ~ t !5M 0@12S~T !ln~ t !# ,
S~T !5
kBT
^U&
, ~2!
instead of Eq. ~1!. Where S(T) is the magnetic viscosity, ^U&
is the average energy barrier over different shapes. The loga-
rithmic time dependence of magnetization has also been ob-
served experimentally in the magnetic thin films and bulk
magnetic materials due to the magnetic metastable states in
the materials which give a wide distribution of energy barrier
heights.2,4,5,7,8
Within the frame of a thermally activated process as tem-
perature T decreasing to zero, both the exponential decay
rate G(T) and the magnetic viscosity S(T) goes to zero, that
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is, the thermal activation is frozen out.4 The appearance of
nonzero temperature independent of G and S below some
temperature should be attributed to the nonthermal activation
process, i.e., quantum effects.2–5,7,13
The barriers associated with the relaxation process are of
two types. The intrinsic barriers arising from the magnetic
anisotropy contribute to the reversal of magnetization in
single-domain particles and nucleation in thin film or bulk
materials. The barriers due to the pinning of domain walls
are generally attributed to the defects in the materials. Both
types of barriers are responsible for the pronounced metasta-
bility of magnetic materials, known as hysteresis
phenomena.4
Hexagonal BaFe12O19 is a well-known ferrimagnet with a
uniaxial anisotropy lying along the c axis. It has a typical
ferrimagnetic structure, with the orientation of magnetic mo-
ments of ferric ions in the crystal generally aligned along the
c axis. It has been reported 16 that in large single crystals, the
domain wall moves freely in response to the change of the
external field, i.e., the coercive field HC50. In order to study
the domain-wall motion using the relaxation measurements,
we have introduced some substitution of Co and Sn for Fe in
the single crystal to produce pinning centers. Clearly the sub-
stitution of Co and Sn will change the magnetic properties of
BaFe12O19 crystal.17 The effect of the substitution on mag-
netic properties is interesting for physics and applications.
Here we report the effect of the substitution of Fe by Co
and Sn on the magnetic properties of a single crystal of
BaFe10.2Co0.66Sn0.74O19 , and the relaxation study of the
domain-wall dynamics.
EXPERIMENTAL
BaFe12O19 and BaFe10.2Sn0.74Co0.66O19 single crystals
were grown from high-temperature solution, by slow cooling
using the TSSG ~top seeded solution growth! method. A cy-
lindrical vertical furnace with a Pt/Pt 10% Rh control ther-
mocouple and an Eurotherm 818P controller programmer
was used in all the growth experiments. Platinum crucibles
with a 30 cm3 volume were used with a solution weight of
40–45 g.
Pure SnO2 from Merk and Na2CO3, B2O3, Fe2O3,
BaCO3, and Co2O3 from Merk ‘‘proanalysis’’ were used as
reagents. The solution composition in the BaFe12O19 case
was 70 mol % of ~0.4 Na2O-0.6 B2O3! and the mol ratio
BaO:Fe2O351:1.25. In the case of substituted crystal, the
solution composition was 74 mol % of ~0.4 Na2O-0.6 B2O3!
solvent and the mol ratios BaO:~Fe2O31CoSnO3!51:1.5 and
Fe2O3/CoSnO3511:1. These two compositions have low
volatilities, about 0.3 g/day, slight climbing tendencies and
low saturation temperatures, 920 and 980 °C, respectively.
The axial temperature difference in the each solution was
about 30 °C ~hot bottom!, while the radial one, on the sur-
face, was about 10 °C ~hot crucible wall!. The solutions were
homogenized for 2–4 h at about 50 °C above their saturation
temperature. This temperature was accurately determined by
dissolving or growing a seed in contact with the solution at
temperatures which were close to the saturation one. The
growth processes began at temperatures slightly above the
accurately determined saturation one ~;1 °C! on a seed lo-
cated in the center of the free surface of the solution. The
supersaturation was achieved by slow cooling 20–25 °C at a
rate of 0.1–0.5 °C/h. Taking into account the small dimen-
sions of the seed at the beginning of the growth and in order
to avoid unstable growth conditions, a slow rotation rate 10
rpm was used in all cases. Finally, the crystals were removed
from the solution, cooled to room temperature at a rate of
30–50 °C/h and cleaned with hot diluted nitric acid.
To analyze the incorporation of the different cations in the
BaFe12O19 crystalline matrix during the growth process,
EPMA ~electron probe microanalysis! measurements with
wavelength dispersive spectroscopy, using a CAMECA
Camebax SX 50, were carried out. The results show that the
distribution coefficients of the substituting ions do not
change appreciably along the different directions of the crys-
tals and the composition for the sample with substitution is
BaFe10.2Sn0.74Co0.66O19 . X-ray analyses of this kind of
cobalt- and tin-substituted barium hexaferrites show that
Sn41 cations only enter the octahedral sites and a pro-
nounced occupational hierarchy within them is established.
That is to say, most of Sn41 cations enter the octahedral 4 f 2
sites and a very small amount of them occupy octahedral 12k
sites, while they do not enter the octahedral 2a sites at all.
On the other hand, the Co21 cations are distributed among
tetrahedral and octahedral sites with clear preference for tet-
rahedral 4 f 1 sites. The observed cation site selectivity can be
correlated with the uniaxial magnetic anisotropy with an
easy direction parallel to the crystallographic c axis.17
The magnetic characterization was performed on the
BaFe12O19 and BaFe10.2Sn0.74Co0.66O19 single crystals. The
low-field magnetization versus temperature was obtained in
the zero-field-cooled and field-cooled processes ~ZFC-FC!,
by which information on the barrier distribution can be ob-
tained. Magnetization versus applied field was performed
with applying field to the sample in c axis and perpendicular
to the c axis at different temperatures with field varying from
23 to 3 T. Thus, different parameters, like, saturation mag-
netization MS , coercive field HC , and magnetic anisotropy
field HK were obtained.
The relaxation measurements, for studying the dynamic
properties of domain-wall motion were performed as fol-
lows: first the sample was cooled in an applied field H1510
Oe to a target temperature, after which the applied field was
changed to H2 ~2220 Oe! then the changing of remanent
magnetization with time was measured during a few hours.
After this measurement, the sample was heated to higher
temperature with applied field H1 and cooled down to an-
other target temperature for next relaxation measurement.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1 shows the temperature dependence of the
dc susceptibility obtained in BaFe12O19 and
BaFe10.2Sn0.74Co0.66O19 single crystals through the ZFC-FC
processes. The behavior of the ZFC curve of sample 2 is a
typical signature of the domain-wall motion in bulk materi-
als. Comparing the susceptibility data obtained in the
ZFC-FC processes, it suggests that the domain walls are ob-
structed from moving freely by the imperfections of the mag-
netic structure in the sample as a consequence of the substi-
tution of Co and Sn for Fe. As expected, as the temperature
increases in the ZFC process, the domain walls are depinned
from the pinning centers by thermal activation. Another fea-
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ture should be noted that without the substitution, the ZFC
and FC data, obtained in sample 1, almost overlap in the
whole experimental temperature range, indicating that do-
main walls move almost freely in response to a change of
applied field ~see Fig. 1!.
Figure 2 displays the magnetization versus applied field
obtained at sample temperature T56 K with the field applied
parallel and perpendicular to the c axis for the two samples.
From the magnetization data, some characteristic parameters
can be obtained, as summarized in Table I. Nonhysteresis
behavior in the M (H) data obtained in sample 1 at 6 K for
two directions of applied field indicates that due to multido-
main behavior, the reversal proceeds almost exclusively by
domain-wall motion, and the motion of the walls is not im-
peded by any crystal imperfections.16 From the magnetiza-
tion curves with applied field along and perpendicular to the
c axis, it is clearly known that the sample has a perfect
uniaxial anisotropy along the c axis; the anisotropy field HK
can be taken where the magnetization curves measured in
two directions begin to overlap with each other. From Fig.
1~b!, it is known that the easy magnetization direction is
along the c axis too. Comparing the magnetization data ob-
tained in two samples with applied field along the c axis, the
remarkable difference is that for sample 2, the hysterestic
behavior is observed with the coercive field HC;0.620 kOe.
The saturation of magnetization was observed at H;2.3
kOe, the same as that in sample 1, indicating that the mag-
netic structures in two samples are similar. The hysteresis
phenomenon in sample 2 suggests that the domain-wall mo-
tion is impeded by the pinning centers caused by the substi-
tution. The most interesting features in Fig. 1~b!, is the be-
havior of magnetization curve measured with applied field
perpendicular to the c axis. The sharp deviation from the
linear dependence of magnetization on applied field at H;2
kOe and the hysteresis phenomena could be due to the field-
induced first-order magnetic transformation.18 It should be
noted that in relatively low fields, the magnetization depends
linearly on the applied field ~here 0,H,2 kOe!, indicating
that in the low-field range, H,2 kOe, after the demagneti-
zation state, the anisotropy field is along the c axis. Thus, the
anisotropy field can be fitted by the extrapolating of this
linear part to the saturation magnetization; HK;15.97 kOe
was obtained. This extrapolated anisotropy HK is similar to
that obtained in sample 1, which supports the observation
that in low fields the magnetic structure in sample 2 is simi-
lar to that in sample 1.
Magnetic relaxation measurements have been performed
in the temperature range 1.9 to 15 K, for studying the
domain-wall dynamics, according to the procedure described
in the experimental section. The sample was field cooled
from 300 K, down to a measuring temperature, after which
the field applied to the sample was changed to H252220
Oe, then the time dependence of magnetization was mea-
FIG. 2. Magnetization as function of applied field along and
perpendicular to the c axis obtained at temperature T56 K. ~a!
BaFe12O19 single crystal, inset: to show the detail of saturation
behavior. ~b! BaFe10.2Sn0.74Co0.66O19 single crystal, Inset show
the linear part of M (H) with H applied perpendicular to the c axis.
FIG. 1. dc susceptibility obtained in the ZFC-FC process for two
samples.
TABLE I. Data of MS ,HC ,HK ,K ,x obtained experimentally.
Sample
MS ~6 K!
~emu/g!
MS ~300 K!
~emu/g!
HCi ~6 K!
~kOe!
HC' ~6 K!
~kOe!
HK ~6 K!
~kOe!
K1 ~6 K!
~erg/cm3!
x' ~6 K!
~emu/cm3 Oe!
1
BaFe12O19
97.3 67.3 0 0 18.87 4.773 106 2.6331022
2
BaFe10.2Sn0.74Co0.66O19
61.2 55.1 0.620 0.71 ;15.97a 2.583106* 2.0331022
aHK was obtained by extrapolating the linear part of M (H) ~H,3 kOe! to the saturation magnetization MS ~see text!.
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sured during a few hours. Figure 3 shows the relaxation of
magnetization obtained at different sample temperatures. The
best fitting to these data was given by the logarithmic time
dependence of magnetization, indicating that the pinning bar-
riers for the domain-wall motion are not identical, have a
distribution of heights. From the fitting, magnetic viscosity
S[S[(1/M 0)dM /d ln t] can be extracted for different tem-
peratures. The parameter S is a measure of the average en-
ergy barrier at a given temperature, and its temperature de-
pendence describes the domain-wall dynamics.
In Fig. 4, we plot the magnetic viscosity, obtained by
fitting the data in Fig. 3, as function of temperature. At tem-
perature higher than 3 K, the magnetic viscosity is propor-
tional to temperature, in agreement with the theory of ther-
mally activated decay, which predicts19 that the viscosity is
proportional to temperature at low temperatures ~see Fig. 4!.
As temperature goes to zero, the viscosity S begin to lose the
linear dependence on T , and has a temperature-independent
tendency, although there are some fluctuations. The
temperature-independent tendency of magnetic viscosity be-
low 2.5 K could be the signatures of quantum tunneling of
domain walls.
As predicted theoretically by Chudnovsky,6 the crossover
temperature from thermal to the quantum regimes of
domain-wall tunneling in antiferromagnets is dominated by
the anisotropy constant K and perpendicular susceptibility
x' :
kBTC'\gAK/x', ~3!
where g;1.763107 Oe21 s21 is the gyromagnetic ratio. By
taking the value of anisotropy constant and perpendicular
susceptibility obtained experimentally ~in Table I!, the calcu-
lated crossover temperature, using Eq. ~3!, gives Tc ,cal;1.5
K, in qualitative agreement with that obtained experimen-
tally Tc ,exp;2.5 K ~Fig. 4!.
In conclusion, we have studied the static properties of a
Ba-Fe-Sn-Co-O single crystal. It has been found that substi-
tution of Fe by Sn and Co, reduces the saturation magneti-
zation and produces pinning centers for the domain-wall mo-
tion. We have studied the domain-wall motion by relaxation
measurements. Above 2.5 K, the depinning of domain walls
is due to the thermal activation. Below T52.5 K, it seems
that the magnetic viscosity deviates from the linear depen-
dence on temperature, suggesting that the domain-wall mo-
tion could be dominated by the quantum mechanism. How-
ever, measurements of relaxation at much lower temperature
should be carried out to give a clearer evidence of it.
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